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Suiranyar

Systematic application of reinforcement principles in a
classroom setting, including use of a group of Ss? peers as a
reinforcing agent, led to enhanced acquisition of reading
skills, generally increased the incidence of desirable social
behavior, and in some cases increased the rate of work. Ss

were boys with a history of aggressive behavior and learning
problems in four language arts classes of an intermediate
school for delinquent and pre-delinquent youth. Ss improved
consistently in appropriate social behavior. Initially
striking differences between classes on academic rate van-
ished so that over a period of time, Ss in classes taught by
new teachers were working as effectively as Ss in the classes
of more experienced teachers. Social behavior and rate of
work during non-reinforcement periods did not fall below base-
line and in several classes held substantially above. In most
cases group reinforcement proved superior to individually dis-
tributed reinforcers.' Significant correlations were obtained
between S characteristiCs as measured by the Behavior Problem
Checklist, academic gain, and social behavior.



Introduction

Traditional approaches to teaching, or even maintaining in
school, aggressive delinquent urban youngsters have so far neither
insured these students minimal academic skills, nor stemmed the
tide of dropping-out. Even where reduced class size (8 to 15
pupils) and auxiliary services are provided, there is no evidence
of improved achievement or social behavior (Lipsyte, 19(0).
Conant (1961) holds that so long as education fails with this
population, they are a sample of potential violence.

One source of this failure with maladjusted children has
been found by several studies in the clash between the values of
the school and the values of the delinquent group. If, as Cloward
and Ohlin (1960) suggest, the school represents a value system un-
acceptable to urban delinquents, then the student's choice is be-
tween teacher approval and academic success, or the approval of
his peers and membership in their group. When individuals in a
residential treatment center hazarded the latter, the delinquent
group successfully exerted its power in bringing them back into
line with their mores (POlsky, 1962). Asch (1965) is one of many
researchers who have demonstrated the potency of group norms in
influencing opinions and actions. Evidently for the delinquent
in this dilemma, the cost of success by school standards is often
too high. Still, the traditional approach continues to be the
"artichoke technique," with teachers trying to peel individuals
away from the group over to the values of the school (Graubard,
1969).

Are there alternatives? Evidence from learning theory-based
programs is promising. By rewarding him for academic achievement,
Staats and Butterfield (1965) significantly raised the reading
level of a 14-year-old delinquent. Wolf, Giles, and Hall (1968)
substantially improved academic achievement in fifth and sixth
graders, from an urban poverty area, by reinforcing their gains in
an after-school remedial program with tokens exchangeable for trips,
snacks, and games.

O'Leary, Becker, Evans, and Saudergas (1968) found sharp re-
ductions in the disruptive behavior of seven children, in a second
grade class of 24, under a token economy. By encouraging fewer
aggressive statements, improved homework, and punctuality with
tokens redeemable for privileges, Phillips (1968) significantly
altered such behavior in three "pre-delinquent" boys in a residen-
tial treatment center. When Clark, Lachowicz, and Wolf (1968)
paid five female dropouts for completing workbook assignments,
achievement scores increased significantly. Group contingencies
increased study behavior with two pre-schoolers (Bushell, Wrobel,
and Midrallis, 1968) ana eight delinquents (Graubard, 1969) in a
laboratory environment.
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The effectiveness of systematically applied reinforcement
principles, particularly using the group as the reinforcing agent,
Las been established by these and similar studies. O'Leary (in
press) has reviewed the literature on token economies and demon-
strated its efficacy as a technique; certain questions,unanswered
in his review

)

were explored in the current study.

The present investigators singled out several problems as in
need of resolution before the promise of operant techniques in ed-
ucating delinquent youth can be realized on more than a pilot basis
in special schools and classes. This year-long investigation of
operant techniques used with delinquent and pre-delinquent children
addressed itself primarily to six questions:

1. Is teaching more effective with systematic reinforce-
ment than without in a Jorge-scale public school
setting?

2. Can treatment-induced improvements in academic work
rate and social behavior hold up over time, or are
they temporary?

3. What happens to social behavior and academic work
rate, in both reinforcement and non-reinforcement
periods, when reinforcement is only given in se-
lected periods and when it is removed altogether?

4. What kind of reinforcement -- that dispensed on a
group, individual, or combination basis -- is most
effective?

5. Can token economies be established in public schools
for extended periods of time without using selected,
trained teachers, and can the necessary skills be
taught to regularly employed teachers as part of
on-the-job training?

6. With what types of children can token economies be
used most effectively?

Method

Subjects

The boys participating in this study had been placed in a
special school following offenses such as assault, arson, and ex-
tortion, or release from State Training schools or hospitals.



Included in the analysis were only those Ss who remained in the ex-
perimental classe throughout the school year. AlTust 60 children
were worked with in this program, but the criterion of continuing
in the ey.periment for the full year reduced the number included in
the final. analysis of social behavior to 26.

Two sixth and two seventh grade Language Arts classes, run-
ning for the first two 45-minute class periods of each school day,
comprised the four Subject Classes. Reading skills, the presumed
area of greatest deficiency, was the traditional curricular focus,
with grammar, writing, class discussion, and outside reading added
where student abilities allowed.

During this investigation, reading skills as taught through
programmed materials formed the basis of the curriculum. Class
groupings were determined by the clinical opinion of public school
administrators and necessity, with no specific criteria outlined.
Because of a highly mobile population and the school's service man-
date (requiring adding a referred child or transferring out a child
to regular school or residential placement) class composition
fluctuated over the year. Registers for each of the four classes
included from 8 to 15 students. With a high rate of truancy,
average attendance was considerably below the number enrolled.

Teachers

Participation in the study was open to any interested language
arts teacher, in line with the investigation's exploration of the
effects of token reinforcement using average public school teachers
in their normal setting.

The participating teachers had no previous training in applying
reinforcement principles in the classroom, and little if any prior ex-
posure to the approach. The investigators ran a series of after-school
in-service workshops to train the teachers in token reinforcement
methods; on the spot classroom observations, feedback, and modelling
supplemented the afternoon sessions.

Each of the cooperating teachers held a New York City license.
Experience varied: two from the group had worked with delinquent
youth for at least two years; one had taught delinquent boys for one
semester only; one, who took over one of the classes after more than a
month of the term, was in her first formal teaching assignment.

Although the study began with five participating teachers and
classes, one teacher was reluctant or unable to implement the reinforce-
ment procedures outlines_ below, and his class wus not included in the
experiment.



Curriculum

The curriculum was held as nearly constant as possible dur-
ing all phases (described below), with a set curriculum schedule
followed during the daily language Arts period. Basic materials
were the programmed Barnell -loft Specific SIells Series and the
programmed SRA Reading Laboratories; each student was administered
placement tests to determine his starting level in the material.
The constant format - a reading selection followed by questions -
and sequential presentation of the programmed materials allowed the
most direct means to chart ongoing changes in reading skills, work
output, and accuracy.

Measures

TWO classes of behavior were included as dependent variables
in this investigation. One was social behavior, observed system-
atically via a coded checklist of "study" (appropriate) and
"deviant" (inappropriate) categories of activity, as developed by
Becker, Madsen, Arnold, and Thomas (1968).

Procedure

Each S was observed serially for 10 seconds at the first
minute of every five minutes, following the Decker, et al, method
by a trained observer seated at the back of the classroom. At
least four observations per period were obtained on each child dur-
ing individualized seatwork. Because the Becker coding categories
were developed for use with younger children, several additions
were made to encompass the deviant possibilities of the delinquent
adolescent. These additions, however, did not affect the ratio of
deviant to study behavior, since all coded observations were subsumed
into the larger categories of appropriate study behavior and in-
appropriate deviant behavior, yielding percentage figures for average
frequency of individual S's study behavior. Inter-observer reliabil-
ity, calculated as total number of cells times 100, was checked week-
ly during baseline, and throughout the year at varying intervals.
Agreement never fell below 82%, with the year's average at 90%.

Reading achievement, as indicated in several measures, con-
stituted the second class of dependent variables studied. Measures

included: 1) Reading gain scores on the Spache Diagnostic Readira
Scales (1963), an individualized measure with indices of word re-
cognition, listening comprehension, and oral and silent reading; and
2) Rate of frames completed in the Barnell-Loft Specific Skills
Series (Boning, 1965).



Behavioral Checklist

Another aspect of this project was to gather prediction
data about what kind of youngster could profit the most from token
reinforcement.

One basis for prediction is the grouping of children into
given categories, and consideration of criterion differences in
terms of such categorization. However, grouping children presents
a problem, the most serious being the typical lack of reliability
of many classification schemas (Eiduson, et al, 1966).

Fortunately, Quay (1966c, 1966b, and Quay, Morse, and
Cutler, 1966) has described an objective method for classification
of children with behavioral disorders. The method initially de-
veloped by Peterson (1961) has been used in previous classroom re-
search (Graubard,l968) and appears to be relevant to the problem
of classifying children within the public school framework.

Briefly, the classification schema involves a behavior
checklist, with all behaviors practically observable in a child's
case history folder or similar resources. The final Behavior Pro-
blem Checklist as ultimately derived by Peterson, et al., consists
of 58 items.

The Behavior Problem Checklist (see Appendix B) categorizes
observable behaviors and requires that the judge or rater sees tne
child in living situations or takes information from case histories.
Thus, inferential attributes are minimal. Several studies (Quay
1966a, Quay, Morse, and Cutler, 1966) have shown that three in-
dependent dimensions account for about two-thirds of the variance
of the interrelationships among the problem behaviors.

The four factors extracted in previous (Quay, 1966b) research
reveal that the first dimension of the scale uncovers (1) aggressive,
hostile behavior, and is usually labelled "conduct disorder," a form
roughly analagous to "unsocialized aggression," or "psychopathy."
The second dimension represents anxious, depressed, introvertive be-
havior, and can be labelled "personality problem" (P). The third
dimension involves disinterest, apathy, daydreaming, and passivity.
The labels of "inadequacy" (I), and "immaturity," have been used to
describe this dimension (Quay, Morse, and Cutler, 1966a). Quey(1963)
has suggested that a fourth dimension -- socialized delinquency (SD) --
applies to a proportion of inner city youth who are not disturbed
in the classical sense, but who are at odds with middle-class schools
and teachers.

In order to utilize this scale to classify the Ss, each
teacher, after one month of classroom contact with pupils, rated them
on the Behavior Problem Checklist. Ss were scored as to whether they
displayed a problem or didn't ; degree was not taken into account.
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Design

The study originally conceived to assess relative effect-
iveness of different reinforcement systems, and of these versus
traditional teaching, compared across classes, through an ABA
operant design. This design, with each S serving as his own
control, using a baseline period of traditional teaching (A1),
application of contingencies (B), and return to baseline con-
ditions (A2), was altered because of two factors:

1. Through baseline data the classes quickly emerged
as differing widely in frequency of deviant S be-
havior, and in categories of teacher behavior, so
that subsequent analyses ignoring these differences
would be of questionable value. Also, Sst return
to baseline level behavior late in the termi.e.,
after treatment seemed unlikely, since many of
the changes produced during treatment would be ir-
reversible, When a student has acquired a new
reading skill, expanded his concentration span, or
begun to enjoy the intrinsic rewards of improved
academic achievement, he is no longer the same
child. "Valuable behavior, once set up, may no
longer be dependent upon the experimental technique
which created it" (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968),

2. Class fluctuation in a service-mandated public
school, as mentioned above, created shifting class
dynamics with each addition or transfer out of a
child. To reduce the effect of irreversible
changes and of changing class composition across
time, a "multiple baseline" technique was incorpo-
rated allowing each class to be compared with it-
self across periods. This technique is fully de-
scribed by Wolf, Giles, and Hall (1968).

Following this design, baselines were established on tar-
get (i.e., to be modified) behaviors against which changes could
be evaluated. Two baselines for each of the two class periods
(9 - 9:45; 9;45 - 10:30) were obtained and then the experimental
variable was applied to the target behaviors during one of the
periods and not during the other (Phase II, Condition B, 9 - 9:45;
Condition A, 9:45 - 10:30). If the experimental variable was
effective, a change would be produced in target behaviors in the
class period where it was applied, and little or no change would
be produced in the period of continuing baseline. Then, treat-
ment was removed from the first period and applied to target be-
haviors in the second. If target behaviors during second period
changed at that point and those during first period shifted in
the direction of their baseline level, evidence would be mounting
that the experimental variable was effective, and that the prior

.11



change was not simply a matter of coincidence. (Wolf, personal
communication, 1968).

Treatment

Phase I, Baseline. To evaluate later changes, a four week
baseline period was instituted after a three week period of habit-
uation. During basline teachers followed their traditional
teaching methods (e.g., teacher praises, exhortation, tests,
marks, punishmen, etc.).

Phase II, Experimental. During Phase II a token economy was
established in each class for at least part of the two language
arts periods. Students contracted with teachers for rewards (back-
up reinforcers); the reinforcers were made contingent upon following
posted rules of social behavior. The four rules, deemed necessary
by teachers for study to occur, were: sitting in seat, raisina
hand for permission to speak, paying attention to task, and completirlE
individually assigned programmed materials with a specified degree of
accuracy, within specified time limits.

Several variations of a token system were instituted. In some
cases, i.e., Group + Individual + Group Reinforcement (G+I+G), be-
havior points were earned only if the entire group followed the
rules, individual points were earned for academic work, and every
one had to earn a minimum number of points before the group could
cash in its tokens. In the Group + Individual + Individual Re-
inforcement condition (G+I+I), behavior points were dependent on the
performance of the group. But the contract-specified that when an
individual reached the requisite points for his choice, he would re-
ceive it immediately, and begin working towards his next chosen re-
ward.

During the individual reinforcement situation (I), work points
were earned by individual Ss according solely to completion of a re-
quisite number of frames in the programmed material. There were also
individually-given behavior points: whoever followed the rules earned
points regardless of his classmates' behavior.

Procedure during reinforcement

Rewards were earned through the accumulatior of points. Points
were entered daily in individual bankbooks and posted on blackboard
tallies, with a specified number of points necessary to "buy" the
chosen back-up reinforcer. Work points were earned on the basis of
number of problems correct, i.e., rate, as well as percent accurate;
points earned for social behavior were dispensed by the teacher's

12



ringing a short-ring timer set by her for varying intervals dur-
ing the period. In the group-contingency classes, when the timer
sounded and all Ss were following the behavioral rules, they were
reinforced by all Ss earning two points. When the clock rang and
one or more Ss was not following the rules, no one earned points.
The teachers were instructed to: (1) repeat the rules, (2) fre-
quently give oral feedback on points earned throughout the period,
with final posting specifically labelled (from tally kept on wrist
counter), (3) give children bankbooks to enter tally at the end of
the period, and (4) keep a daily record of points earned and work
done.

Unless it threatened safety, all deviant behavior was to be
ignored. In dangerous instances, teachers were to follow regular
school procedures, which usually meant sending children to the
principal.

Another experimental phase to the project was implemented to
control and examine the possible effects of time and time-sequence,
(e.g., do Ss do better first thing in the morning regardless of
teachina conditions?). In Part 2 of Phase III, the token economy
system was switched to the second period of the day, and traditional
teaching now occupied the first period. Each class continued with
the condition with which it had begun. Curriculum was unchanged,
although reinforcement was not contingent on social behavior and
academic performance on SRA (1963), rather than Barnell-Loft. The
curricular materials were found to be interchangeable regarding
rate of completed work and social behavior emitted.

Non - Contingent Reinforcement (NCR) Phase

Between the fourth and fifth months of the study a phase of
NCR was introduced in all classes. This phase was implemented to
explore the effects on academic performance and social behavior of
discontinuing contingent reinforcement. If contingent reinforce-
ment had over five months effected academic and behavioral gains,
would its withdrawal return Ss' performance to baseline level or
below?

During NCR each child was awarded, at the beginning of the
day, the average number of points earned daily during the previous
phase. To make it clear to Ss that points earned were no longer con-
tingent on work or following classroom rules, these points were
attached to an academically irrelevant but concrete behavior, i.e.,
two classes were to appear in class with matching socks, while the
other two classes were to appear with clean hands (a teacher pre-
ference). Teachers were instructed to state clearly to Ss that
during this phase this and this only was the means by which they
could earn points, that though Ss were expected to continue



working hard and behaving, they would receive no points for this
and points had to be given out before the period started..
Teachers were advised to use whatever techniques -- short of con-
tingent token reinforcement -- they found effective in encourag-
ing study behavior. More particularly, they were encouraged to
return to their original method of classroom management and teach-
ing as much as possible.

RESULTS

Initially, data were cast into each of two basic designs
which permitted simultaneous consideration of all participating
classes, irrespective of special contingency arrangements for any
given class. The first of these analyses examined weekly aver-
ages for social behavior over the first 17 weeks of the program,
with two data points per week, one the average for Period 1 (9:00 -
9:45), and the other for Period 2 (9:45 10:30), for each of
four classes. There were thus three, dimensions: weeks, periods,
and classes. These data were subjected to a "mixed" analysis of
variance (Lindquist, 1953, pp. 292-297), with weeks and periods
treated as "within" effects, and classes as a "between" effect.

The results of the foregoing analysis showed a highly sig-
nificant (p< .001) weeks x periods x classes interaction
(F=9.35, with 48 and 384 df), as well as several significant
lower-order interactions and main effects. Subsequent breakdown
of the design and component analyses revealed that there were sig-
nificant differences between inconsistencies appearing even during
the baseline period. For example, while one class showed con-
siderable stability of social behavior during baseline, another
class was highly erratic and irregular during these early weeks of
the project, i.e., prior to the introduction of contingency arrange-
ments.

A second general analysis considered differences in social be-
havior across classes with data summarized into three phases:
(I) average social behavior over the first four or "baseline" weeks,
(treatment) over the three weeks prior to noncontingent reinforce-
ment (NCR) arrangements, and over three weeks of NCR. Once again,
two data points were represented for each phase, i.e., one for each
of the two periods. Since one class did not participate in NCR for
reasons explained elsewhere, data for only three classes were con-
sidered in this analysis, which also was treated as a Lindquist
mixed (Type VI) ANOVA, (phases and periods as "within" effects,
classes as a "between" effect.)

The results of this phase x period x class analysis showed an
interaction of periods and classes that was significant beyond the
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.001 level (F= 15.15, 2 and 17 df). All other interactions were
not significant, while main effects for phases and for classes
were highly reliable (p<.001). In view of the significant
period x class interaction, a breakdown of the larger design to
appropriate component sub-designs revealed that one class showed
overall significant differences between periods 1 and 2, i.e.,
with data collapsed across phases, while differences between
periods for the other two classes were not significant. Analysis
of the main effect for phases showed that, collapsing across
classes and periods, social behavior for the baseline phases was
significantly lower than the phase during the three weeks prior
to NCR, but missed significance at the .05 level when compared
with the NCR Phases. The main effect for classes showed one
class to be significantly higher in general than the other two.

These analyses generally underscore the distinctive quali-
ties of each participating class in the project, and these in
turn are undoubtedly reflective of idiosyncratic qualities in
both teachers and children which are hardly surprising in studies
of this nature. Therefore, the remainder of our analyses were U-
rected toward consideration of each class in an attempt to uncover
particular effects within them, especially in view of variations
in contingency arrangements that were specifically applied to each
class.

These class-specific analyses considered all phases of the
project for any given class. Also taken into account were the
daily periods. Thus, in each such analysis, data were cast into
an AxBxS design (Lindquist, 1953), i.e., phases by periods by Ss.
In this context, the term "phase" refers to any variation of re-
inforcement conditions for one or more weeks, including the switch-
ing of a given reinforcement condition from one period to another
along with the removal of reinforcement for a period, thus creating
a reversal effect, or the contrasting of two different reinforce-
ment arrangements over several weeks (e.g., one arrangement for each
period.)

The first of the class-specific analyses is with reference to
Classroom A. Average social behavior effects for each phase for
Classroom A are presented in Figure 1. Each phase is indicated on
Figure 1 and in succeeding figures by a Roman numeral.

Wherever "simple"effects were examined, such as
differences between phases or differences between
periods within phases, the appropriate error term
derived from the full table was used. In this re-
gard, per Lindquist's recommendation, critical
differences (d) were generated for each such simple
comparison. Figure 1 and succeeding figures in-
dicate the d necessary for significance at the .05
and .01 levels which apply to the data plotted on
the figures.
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Figure 1.

Social behavior for Classroom A over
succeeding experimental phases

and
for each observational or treatment period.
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Figure 2.

Social behavior for Classroom B over
succeeding experimental phases

and
for each observational or treatment period.
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Figure 3.

Social behavior for Classroom C over
succeeding experimental phases

and
for each observational or treatment period.
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In this class, which started out on high level, there were
initially no significant differences across periods. When group
reinforcement was introduced in Period 1 during Phase I, there
was a significant increase in social behavior during this period,
but it did not generalize to Period 2 so that on both a horizontal
and vertical level, group reinforcement was superior to traditional
teaching. During Phase III, group reinforcement during Period 2
proved superior to Period 2 during the previous Phase. There was
also a significant increase under traditional teaching during
Phase III. Although observation of teachers was not systematic in
this study, it is our impression that gains accrued to the tradi-
tional teaching period, because this teacher avoided some of the
direct confrontation techniques which she had previously employed.
When NCR was introduced this class showed significant gains during
Period 2 so that the period proved superior to Group Reinforcement
prior to the introduction of NCR and to NCR during Period 1.

During the last phase of this experiment the teacher was in-
structed to add praise to her usual teaching. The use of praise
seemed to result in an increment so that this class continued to
work at the level of at least 96% appropriate behavior. Thus, in
this class the token system possibly aided the teacher in acquiring
more effective ways of handling behavior, and teaching with tokens
was more efficacious than teaching without tokens during the first
semester. During the latter part of the year this teacher con-
tinued to gain control over her class, and when tokens were given
on a non-contingent basis there was more control over this class
than even during baseline. Thus, behavior did not deteriorate in
this class and in fact behavior continued to improve.

Results for Classroom B are depicted graphically in Figure 2.

In this class, group reinforcement was also used. During the
baseline phase there were no differences across periods and behavior
was at a relatively high level. The introduction of reinforcement
in this class did not effect a significant increment on behavior
during baseline. During NCR (which lasted only one week because the
teacher went on maternity leave), behavior remained high -- and was
significantly higher than during baseline. Thus, in this class, be-
havior improved during the token reinforcement system and continued
to improve even when reinforcers were given on a non-contingent
basis.

Results for Classroom C, whose teacher was on a first-year
assignment, are presented in Figure 3.

This class started at a much lower level than did the pre-
vious two classJs and there were significant period differences dur-
ing baseline. It appeared as if this teacher could start the child-
ren off at a relatively high level (for her) but as the day pro-
gressed behavior deteriorated so that children were only behaving
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appropriately 50% of the time. When Group Reinforcement was intro-
duced not very much happened because of the inconsistent way that
it was applied, and there were no differences in these classrooms
between group and individual reinforcement or between reinforce-
ment conditions and non-reinforcement until Phase IV. It seemed
to take the teachers about five months to learn not to give
"second chances" or not to add "buts" to praise.

There seems to have been almost a cumulative effect and -,hen
reinforcement techniques began working appropriate behavior in-
creased to 71% during group reinforcement and 65% during Period 2-
individual reinforcement. This is the first time that this class
significantly improved over baseline. During NCR Period 2 a re-
versal occurs and there is a significant decrement in behavior
when compared to contingency teaching, and while behavior during
this period is lower than baseline, it is not reliably lower. In
addition when tokens were reinstated the behavior showed a sig-
nificant improvement. Interestingly enough, during NCR the sig-
nificant difference between periods re-emerges and the teacher
and/or class cannot sustain the behavior of Period I. When re-
inforcement was re-introduced the differences between periods
disappeared and during Period 2 reinfortement again proved
superior to NCR teaching. Thus, an analysis of this class showed
that a token system can support a teacher over time so that the
token system can help to maintain the teacher's own "optimal"
level of functioning. It appears that with this teacher the token
system more than coincidentally correlated with appropriate behavior.
It seemed to have actually produced these changes and was able to
maintain this level for almost a full academic year. We also see
in Class C during Period I that the G condition was higher than the
I condition for Phases II and IV, while during Phase III (I con-
dition), there was a decrement in behavior.

Figure 4 shows Classroom D, the class of a teacher with just
one year of experience with regular class pupils. The teacher in
Classroom D also starts out with social behavior at a relatively
low level, although more consistent than Classroom C as no period
differences emerges during baseline. When group reinforcement is
introduced it proves significantly higher than traditional teaching,
both on a horizontal and vertical level, and that this is not a
function of time of day is shown by the reversal during Phase III of
this experiment. When group vs. individual reinforcements are com-
pare. (from 1/13 to 2/28) group reinforcers emerge as significantly
more powerful than individual reinforcers. When NCR is introduced
the direction appears to go down, but not significantly, and NCR re-
mains significantly higher than baseline conditions. It appears
then with this class that tokens are clearly effective in changing
pupil behavior, and the teachers learned to use the successful tech-
niques in NCR in contrast to Classroom C where there was a decrement
in behaving during NCR. In addition, in this class as in all classes
behavior did not deteriorate over time or during phases when token
reinforcement was not used.
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Figure 4.

Social behavior for Classroom D over succeeding experimental
phases and for each observational or treatment period.
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Academic Achievement Effects

Academic gains were made apparent by achievement tests.
Table 1 shows the summary data of the initial Spache testing, the
final Spache testing, and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test IQ
scores.

Inspection of Table 1 reveals the generally low level of
functioning in reading for these special school children and these
findings are consistent with previous research (Graubard, 1968).
/Viso interesting are the low IQ scores as indicated by PPVT re-
sults. Tni. a measure is reported in the Manual (Dunn, 1959) as be-
ing particularly good for assessing children with reading dis-
abilities because reading is not a component of the actual testing
procedure. The test was not developed for inner city adolescents
and is probably not a sensitive indicator of what urban adolescents
can achieve; nevertheless, it is fairly independent of reading, as
Graubard (1967) found Pearson correlations between the PPVT and the
WISC Verbal, WISC Performance and WISC Full Scale were 59; .24;
and 56 respectively. Of course, the Peabody is a measure of verbal
intelligence. What is noteworthy is that the Ss were labelled and
had manifested behavioral disorders; perhaps a good many of them
could have been labelled educable mentally retarded instead of or
in addition to being called behaviorally disordered.

A number of comparison groups were used to measure changes
of Ss. Primarily,' each S served as his own control and difference
scores were computed for the Spache Recognition Reading Scale.
These data are shown in Table 2.

Elaboration of the data summarized in Table 2 reveals that 18
subjects, i.e., more than half of the showing sample but about 38%
of the children the project started with, exceed on,: year's growth
in reading, with most exceeding two years' gain. These gains may
be considered against the data compiled by New York City Schools
for Maladjusted Children report for the same year, which shows
that 67% of Bureau school pupils gained less than six months during
the year, 25% between six months and one year, and only 8% of all
pupils gained more than a year in 10 months. (Lipsyte, personal
communication, 1970.) These figures can also be compared with the
BuYeau of Education Research report showing that reading scores
actually declined for the city as a whole during the year the re-
search took place (New York Times, 2/15/70), and considerably more
children fell below national norms than is usual for the city.

In addition to gain scores, this study attempted to examine
whether rates as well as quality of work could be altered by treat-
ment. In line with this general problem, several analyses were run
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Table 1

Pre-and Post-Treatment Results on Spache Subtests,
and

PPVT IQs, for Participants in Study (N=24)

Lachelpre-Test Spache Post-Test
Wd.Rec, Oral Read. Silent Read. Wd.Rec. Oral Read. Silent

PPVT.

IQ.

Read.

M 3.99 4.3o 4.71 5.27 6.09 6.86 81.69

SD ,6.o8 7.09 8.69 5.75 9.12 7.68 35.92

Table 2

Changes in Spache Diagnostic Reading Scales After Treatment (N=22)

Spache Scale
ord Recognition Instructional Lelra(oTTW17--tndependent Level Silent)

J5X 33.1
2

...X 58.91

Mean 1.50 yrs.
gain

**t 10.20

p< .01

37.7

100.83

1.71 yrs.

6.23

27

72.8

302.88

1.46 yrs.

aEaF

7.11



with respect to each of the three dependent variables culled
from the Barnell-Loft materials: (1) number of items attempted,
(2) number of items correct, and (3) percent of items correct.
Each of these types of data were analyzed in two general ANOVA
designs, one for the first 17 weeks as one dimension and classes
as the other dimension, while in the second general design,
three "phases" (baseline; treatment; NCR) were treated as one
dimension and classes was the second dimension. These analyses
were similar to those conducted with respect to social behavior,
except that no distinctive data were available for Periods 1 and
2 in Barnell-Loft analyses.

The analyses for "number attempted", which of course is
analogous to a rate analysis, showed significant class by weeks
(in the 17-week case) and class by phase interactions. It is
hardly surprising that there should be differential fluctuations
in rate as a function of classroom, as in the 17-week analysis,
but the results of three-phase analysis took a form that had not
been altogether expected. In effect, one class (A) actually
showed a significant rate decrement from baseline to treatment
phases. Further reflection leads us to the following. Initially,
one might expect that because of experience, there would be sig-
nificant differences between classes in rate of work attempted on
Barnell-Loft materials precisely as found. The differences be-
tween Class A and C were significant at the .01 level. It will be
recalled that there were striking differences between classes in
level of social behavior as well. Daring treatment significant
differences are again found between Classes A and D but these dif-
ferences are probably an artifact of a restriction on the amount
of programmed materials that Ss in Class A were allowed to complete.
Such restrictions were not imposed on Classes C and D and their
Ss could complete as much work as time allowed. This restriction
on Class A was removed during NCR and there were no differences be-
tween any of the classes during this phase. Thus; a plausible
interpretation is that the treatment was instrumental in washing
out differences between experienced and inexperienced teachers.
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Figure 5 presents graphic data for the number of items
attempted on Barnell -loft material over the various treatment
phases.

Analyses of "number correct" yield the same types of effects
as obtained for rate, but this should be expected since opportunity
to be correct is a direct function of rate of attempts. "Percent
correct" analyses showed a significant weeks by class interaction
in the 17-week analysis, but no significant effects in the three-
phase analysis. Further examination of the 17-week data for
"percent correct" reveals that no class shows any significant
effect for this variable over the 17 weeks of data analyzed. The
significant interaction is explained by some fluctuations in
spread between classes for different weeks, but nothing of system-
atic consequence. Thus, it is apparent that our treatments do
not have systematic effects on the general quality of academic
work performed, at least as defined in terms of percent correct
on the Barnell-Loft, while rate attempted and therefore absolute
rate correct may be affected by the token system. This latter
point seems especially true when certain individual difference
factors are taken into account.

Because there are no reliable differences between NCR and
Baseline phases, this data also supports the contention that Ss
will not slack off efforts from baseline levels when contingent
reinforcement is removed.

Groupings as Predictors

Correlations were run between the behavior dimensions of
the Quay Behavior Problem Checklist and several academic and
social measures.

The following table (Table 3) shows the correlations between
gain scores on the Spache Diagnostic Reading Scales and behavior
categories as derived from the checklist.

990.



Figure 5.

Number of items attempted on Barnell-Loft by each of
Three classes over Three experimental phases.
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Table 3

Intercorrelations of Gain Scores on Spache Subtests
and

Quay Checklist Score for Each of Four Behavior Categories

Spache Tests

Wd Rec.

Inst. Level

Ind. Level

C

Quay Categories

P I SD
-.359' [ .184 .4o6* .477**

.58o -.078 .222

11111111
3. -.015 .113

* = .10

** = .05
= .01.xxx

The negative correlation between gain scores on Word Recog-
nition and C and SD scores is consistent with the literature, in
that one would pre4ict that both groups would do poorly on rote
tasks which Word Recognition essentially entails. On the other
hand Quay (1966b) has predicted, and has shown empirical owidence
that C youngsters respond much more to extrinsic reinforcement
than they do to social reinforcement. The correlation between
the C scores and gains on silent and oral reading are strikingly
consistent with the role of extrinsic reinforcers in the daily
treatment procedures of the project. The other correlations
that are worth noting are the relationship between SD scores and
oral reading gains as well as the relationship between I scores
and word recognition gains. This relationship is also consistent
with the literature in that the I group does well on rote tasks.
Thus, it appears that Quay's predictions were correct and that
extrinsic reinforcement was probably instrumental in helping
these C youngsters and S youngsters, as well, acquire reading
skills.

Considering that C youngsters have been pinpointed as the
lowest achieving group of all disordered pupils (Graubard, 1968),
this evidence, obtained under work-a-day conditions, has implica-
tions for differential grouping and recommends the token economy
as a valuable tool for public school administrators and teachers



charged with educating conduct problem children.

Another dimension that was examined was the relationship be-
tween various data on Barnell-Loft Programmed Reading Materials
and scores on the Behavior Problem Checklist. The measures used
were number of frames attempted by Ss, the number correct to give
an indication of accuracy, and the per cent correct to give an in-
dication of the quality of work completed. The data were compiled
during baseline, treatment, and NCR. These data are shown in
Table 4.

Table 4

Intercorrelations Between Quay Checklist Category Scores
and

Number Attempted, Number Correct, and Percent Correct on
Barnell-Loft Materials for Each of Three Designated Experimental Phases.

BARNELL-IOFT VARIABLES

I. BASELINE
C P I SD

#
#
%

ATT. 7 -.138
CORR.

I

-.037

CORR. .030

-.202

-.101
-.008

I .337

-.333 1

-.023

.(70
-.106
-.466*

II. TREATMENT PHASE
FT-ATT.

# CORR.
% CORR.

.485xx

.520**
-.013

I -.116
I -.166
1 -.083
1

-.o68 ,

-.062 1

-.181

.000

.067
1 .396*

III. NON CONTINGENT REIBTOFLEMENT
-.312 7-7.-7r0
-.330 I -.520**
-.102 1 -_(17o

F-ATT.
# CORR.
Q/ reIRR_

.295

.077
422*

I .164
1

1

i .121 ]

I AAA 1 ,

.400 = .10

.468 = 05xx

=
.01xxx

Before zeatment was instituted there was no relationship be-
tween Behavior Problem Checklist scores and academic data (with a,
near miss for the number of frames attempted and the I dimension)
and the negative correlation between S scores and per cent of frames
correct. This negative score can be interpretated as almost a de-
liberate attempt to do poor quality work.
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It is during treatment that significant differences emerge
between groups, with the C groups clearly demonstrating the high-
est relationship between a behavior dimension, and both numbers
of frames attempted and number of frames correct. This is sig-
nificant at the .05 level. Interestingly enough, just the
number of attempted and number correct increase, and not the re-
lative quality of the work as judged by accuracy of responses.
In other words, under treatment, this group just did more and
more work, and the number correct increases largely as a function
of more done rather than increased accuracy per se. The di-
rectional difference for correlations of the SD groups of -.466
during baseline for per cent correct of frames completed and of
+.396 during treatment, might also be noted as a demonstration
of the relationship between treatment and the quality of work
done by this group.

During NCR the significant correlation between C scores and
frames attempted and number correct disappears, suggesting the
possibility that treatment was causal in the increase of work
rate. (A negative relationship emerges between C scores and per
cent correct, suggesting that the more obstreperous children did
less accurate work when direct contingencies were not in effect).
A final note must be added about C scores: Those Ss with the
very highest C scores did not attend school with sufficient reg-
ularity to be included in these analyses. This fact, coupled
with other data presented in this report gives a certain predict-
ive validity to the Behavior Problem Checklist, although it must
be remembered that the number was small and there is not a direct
correspondence between Checklist Score, and social and academic
behavior. Nevertheless, this is an area that appears to be well
worth pursuing.

The other striking picture appears in the SD dimpnsion.
Here, in the per cent correct portion, scores go from -.466
(Baseline) and +.396 (treatment), down to a non-significant .079
during NCR. Interestingly enough, a negative correlation -.510
and .520 emerges between the SD scores, and number of frames
attempted and number of frames correct respectively, during NCR.
Since per cent correct was not significantly related to the SD
scores during NCR it can be assumed that number of correct de-
clined as a function of fewer examples actually attempted. Quite
possibly, these Ss, as a group, decided that as long as they were
receiving reinforcement there was no sense in working for it.
This is the only group that responded this way and is consistent
with the activity of Socialized Delinquents as reported by Quay.

Some additional data were also gathered vis a vis the
Behavior Problem Checklist and the social behaviors measured by
the observers using the Becker scale. These data, presented in
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Table 5, show the relationship between behavior dimensions and
socially appropriate behavior.

Table 5

Intercorrelation of Quay Categories and Social Behavior
During Three Experimental Phases, for Each Period.

Phase
C

Period 1

Quay Categories
S

Baseline

Treatment

NCR

Baseline

Treatment

NCR

P I

**
-66o .075 .170 -.180

-.221 -.148 .240 -.140

-.662** -.191 .065 -.483*

Period 2
I S

-.247 , -.184 .118 -.040

-.442* -.231 .126 -.300

-.624 -.066 .103 -.398

433 = .05

549 = .01xx

Because of the multiple baseline techniques a substantial
portion of the treatment phases include traditional techniques
which included withdrawal of all reinforcement. Thus, the cor-
relations are probably minimal. Luring Period 1 baseline con-
ditions, the only significant relationship between behavior
dimension scores and ongoing behavior is for the C dimension, as

one would expect. During treatment this relationship disappears
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and the C dimension is indistinguishable from all the other di-
mensions. During NCR the obstreperous behavior for the C di-
mension reappears and the SD dimension becomes significahtly re-
lated to obstreperous behavior. The coupling of the SD dimension
with obstreperous behavior is parallel to that of the SD group
slacking its rate of work on Barnell-Loft during NCR. For some
reason, the NCR period brought out the worst in this group. The
fact that Ss with C scores showed great changes during treatment
is again consistent with Quay's theory that C children do not, as
a rule, respond to social reinforcement, but instead need ex-
trinsic reinforcement and novelty to motivate them.

During Period 2 the C group again shows a significant re-
lationship with obstreperous behavior but this time during treat-
ment at the .05 level as well as during NCR but not during Baseline.
Thus there is a certain inconsistency in the data and these in-
vestigators would conclude that for the C children it is harder to
maintain their attention over time and their conduct tends to de-
teriorate over the day.

These data suggest that groups can be differentiated on
the basis of Behavior Problem Checklist scores and there is a
differential response to treatment (token reinforcement) as well as
to traditional classroom routines. The data also suggest that it
is possible to get involved in the question. of for whom is the
token economy most effective, as well as the question of which
classrooms need it the most. This checklist, with refinements,
could develop into a powerful tool for educators in helping to
group children and in providing differential methods for treating
them. Thus, differences in teaching styles, and willingness and
ability to work with a token economy could be paramount factors in
work with C and SD children, and just not that important in work
with I and P youngsters.

Discussions:

The use of operant techniques, such as token economies,
seem to have a real place in the operation of schools for de-
linquent and pre-delinquent boys. These special schools =nd
special classes, which go by many names, such as opportunity
classes, career classes, etc., service hundreds of thousands of
children throughout the nation. These classes are plagued by two
major problems:

1) Management of classroom is of paramount concern, and
while the per cent of deviant behavior might appear to be minimal,
the quality as well as the quantity of deviant behavior is ex-
tremely difficult for teachers to handle. Violence is very much
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a part of many classrooms, and many teachers leave special edu-
cation because of the difficulty they have in managing classes.
There is also some experimental evidence (Bruno, 1967) that
those teachers who leave the classroom are those with the high-
est regard for individuality, nurturance, etc., and those who re-
main tend to be more concerned with domination, order, and
authority than their counterparts who leave.

2) The amount of academic progress that delinquent children
make is minimal (Lipsyte, 1970; Graubard 1964, 1968). This is
probably related to teacher turnover since many teachers might
leave the profession, leave working with this population, when
academic gains are so minimal since pupil achievement and teacher
gratification are probably highly related.

It appears then, from the results of this study, that a token
economy can be an effective tool in the repertoire of teachers,
since its effects were apparent in at least three of the four
classes regarding social behavior, and probably in all classes re-
garding academic behavior. It seemed to be particularly helpful
to new teachers and those who had major problems with management.
The token economy seemed to lend structure, rules, and techniques
which could be taught tp teachers and then applied by the teachers
so that management problems were reduced to a tolerable level.
This is particularly important because this program took place in
a public school, without using specially trained or selected
teachers, and the. experiment was in effect for practically an en-
tire school year. Thus, the results of the study can probably be
replicated in similar situations and these techniques do not
appear to be one of the thousand auspicious ideas which cannot
hold with anything but ideal conditions.

It is also important to note that the teachers were trained
in a series of workshops and directly in their classrooms. It

appears that the on-the-job training model is quite effective but,
in the opinions of the investigators, too seldom used effectively
in schools.

The token economy, on the other hand, was not a panacea and
there were few days when at least one child wasn't having difficulty.
The population of the school can only be characterized as volatile
and while it was felt that a great deal of stability was added by
the tokens and curriculum, there were numerous times when children
entered the school extremely provactive and aggressive, and it did
not appear as if consequences, at least for the time being, mattered
to the children.

While it must be concluded that systematic use of reinforce-
ment techniques significantly effects behavior changes in classes
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for aggressive boys, it must also be stated that a large percent-
age of children who should have attended the school never showed
up, and reinforcement techniques, like all other techniques, cIn-
not work on children who do not shcw up, It is apparent that
these techniques can work with children woo do attend, and prob-
ably are useful for preventive work in schools so that school
can be associated with positive things and truancy can be re-
duced. For the present, however, it is obvious that certain
children cannot be enticed to attend school even with a reinforce-
ment program, so this kind of program should not be confined to
school but could be conducted in a storefront or a factory, since
it appears that the school atmosphere is too powerful to counter-
act for some children.

What was also of great interest to the experimenters was
that behavior in periods other than reinforcement periods did not
deteriorate. A constant question that is asked in the field is
"Won't children refuse to do work or misbehave when they aren't
receiving tokens?" This study shows that while token reinforce-
ment generally will lead to increased appropriate social behavior
from baseline, it does not lead to deterioration of social be-
havior in periods when reinforcement is not employed. Generally,
social behavior remained consistently high, although after a
while when token reinforcement was not used in some cases (inex-
perienced teachers) it returned to baseline levels. In no case
did it fall below baseline level. Thus, the available evidence
indicated that reinforcement programs lead to increased appropri-
ate behavior, and even when this specific reinforcement is with-
drawn, student behavior remains at or above baseline level. The
fact that behavior reverts to baseline level does not mean that
the students are "not cured"; it does mean that with some child-
ren natural contingencies are not enough and "cured" e.g., im-
proved behavior, cannot be left to chance but must be explicitly
programmed.

What Kind of Reinforcement?

One of the questions this study set out to answer was which
7,roup reinforcement, individual reinforcement on groups plus in-
dividual reinforcement was most effective. Most of the data demon-
strates that group delivered reinforcement was more powerful than
individually delivered reinforcers. This is particularly so in
Class D, and while the interpretation remains speculative, it
appears that the teacher was relatively inexperienced and had a
great deal of difficulty controlling the class. In this case the
use of the group proved consistently superior, probably because
the children could listen to the teacher under group reinforcement

conditions without losing face. A previous study (Graubard, 1969b)
has demonstrated the power of the group in working with delinquents
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toward achieiving educational goals and this study supports the
contention of Polsky (1962), Graubard (1969a), and Parsons
(1954), that in working with delinquents the group must be taken
into account, and Graubard's contention that programs that con-
centrate on individuals and do not enlist the support of the
group will face almost unsurmountable odds. The use of the
group appears to be the preferred technique in instituting token
systems for aggressive boys.

Academic Gains

Striking academic gains did accrue to the Ss in this study.
Unfortunately, the design does not permit the analysis necessary
to rule out factors other than token reinforcement. What can be
said is that increased academic gains did occur when Ss were pre-
sented with a combination of token reinforcement and systematic
curriculum. Possibly the increased academic gains would have
accrued without the token system. It can be said however, that
without the token system appropriate social behavior would not
have increased, but correlations between academic output and
social behavior were shown to be independent for the most part.
Further research is needed to clarify just how much gain can be
attributed to each of these factors and an interaction between
reinforcement and curriculum is necessary to achieve these gains.

Prediction

This study demonstrated that there were significant relation-
ships between social behavior, achievement, treatment, and
certain kinds of personality characteristics or traits as mea-
sured by the Behavior Problem Checklist. This opens up the
possibilities of beginning large scale research on the question
of prediction. For whom will token reinforcement be successfal?
What teachers can best use it? What is the cost effectiveness
of using token reinforcement on an I child as compared to using
other methods? What is the relative cost effectiveness of using
token reinforcement for a P child compared to a C child? Very
often teaching or treatment methods have been suggested without
differentiation as to with whom they would be effective; it is
now possible to look more closely at such questions.
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Summary and Conclusions

A relatively recent book: Girls at Vocational High,
(Meyer, Borgatta, & Jones, 1965) concluded that although it was
fairly easy to diagnose the delinquency problem, effective re-
mediation or treatment was essentially lacking.

Although this investigation did not explore out-of-school
outcomes (stealing, fighting, etc.), it did effect many sig-
nificant changes in behavior in school and thus demonstrated the
efficacy of certain kinds of technology that can be introduced
in school systems now. The token economy will not prove to be a
panacea nor will it reach the very substantial number of children
who are not attending school, but it can make a great difference
in the lives of children and teachers now.

From this study we can conclude ':that:

1) Teaching is more effective with systematic reinforce-
ment than without.

2) Treatment effects will hold up over time.

3) Social behavior does not deteriorate in periods when
children do not receive reinforcement.

4) Group delivered reinforcement seems superior to in-
dividually delivered reinforcement.

5) In combination with consistent curriculum substantial
reading increments can accrue.

6) Token economies seem more effective with C and S
children than I and 0 children and further work can
be done in predicting for whom token economies will
be most effective.

A great deal of work needs to be done to discover how to
efficiently teach these techniques to the many teachers working
with a "special class," and to reach the many children who do not
come to school often enough to be affected by the treatment.

Recommendation for further study -

A good number of questions remain unanswered. These include:

A) How can these behavior modification techniques be
effectively taught to teachers?

B) How can we refine our prediction data to more
accurate measures on effectiveness and efficiency
in working with children?

C) How can we optimize the use of poor pressure to change
behavior?

D) How can we reach the many children who do not attend
school regularly enough to be affected by any success-
ful program?
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APPENDIX -A Quay Behavior Problem Checklist

Col. No. Please complete each question carefully.

(1-8) 1. Name (or Number) of child

(9-10) 2. Age (in years)

(n) 3. Sex (M 1, F 2)

(12) 4. Father's Occupation

(13) 5. Name of person completing this
checklist

(14) 6. What is your relationship to this
child? (circle one)
a. Mother b. Father c. Teacher
d. other

(Specify)

(15-16) 7. School

(17) 8. Grade

Please indicate which of the following constitute problems, as
far as this child is concerned. If an item does not constitute
a problem, encircle the zero; if an item constitutes a mild
problem, encircle the one; if an item constitutes a severe
problem, encircle the two. Please complete every item.
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(18) 0 1 2 1. Oddness, bizarre behavior
(19) 0 1 2 2. Restlessness, inability to sit still
(20) 0 1 2 3. Attention-seeking, "show-off" behavior
(21) 0 1 2 4. Stays out late at night
(22) 0 1 2 5. Doesn't know how to have fun; behaves like a little adult
(23) 0 1 2 6. Self-consciousness; easily embarrassed
(24) 0 1 2 7. Fixed expression, lack of emotional reactivity
(25) 0 1 2 O. Disruptiveness; tendency to annoy & bother others
(26) 0 1 2 9. Feelings of inferiority
(27) 0 1 2 10. Steals in company with others
(28) 0 1 2 11. Boisterousness, rowdiness
(29) 0 1 2 12. Crying over minor annoyances and hurts
(30) 0 1 2 13. Preoccupation; "in a world of his own"
(31) 0 1 2 14. Shyness, bashfulness
(32) 0 1 2 15. Social Withdrawal, preference -for solitary activities
(33) 0 1 2 16. Dislike for school
(34) 0 1 2 17. Jealousy over attention paid other children
(35) 0 1 2 13. Belongs to a gang
(36) 0 1 2 19. Repetitive speech
(37) 0 1 2 20. Short attention span
(38) 0 1 2 21. Lack of self-confidence
(39) 0 1 2 22. Inattentiveness to what others say
(40) 0 1 2 23. Easily flustered and confused
(41) 0 1 2 24. Incoherent speech
(42) 0 1 2 25. Fighting
(43) 0 1 2 26. Loyal to delinquent friends
(44) 0 1 2 27. Temper tantrums
(45) 0 1 2 28. Reticence, secretiveness
(46) 0 1 2 29. Truancy from school
(47) 0 1 2 30. Hypersensitivity; feelings easily hurt
(48) 0 1 2 31. Laziness in school and in performance of afner::tasks
(49) 0 1 2 32. Anxiety, chronic general fearfulness
(50) 0 1 2 33. Irresponsibility, undependability
(51) 0 1 2 34. Excessive daydreaming
(52) 0 1 2 35. Masturbation
(53) 0 1 2 36. Has bad companions
(54) 0 1 2 37. Tension, inability to relax

(55) 0 1 2 38. Disobedience, difficulty in disciplinary control
(56) 0 1 2 39. Depression, chronic sadness
(57) 0 1 2 40. Uncooperativeness in group situations
(58) 0 1 2 41. Aloofness, social reserve
(59) 0 1 2 42. Passivity, suggestibility; easily led by others

(60) 0 1 2 43. Clumsiness, awkwardness, poor muscular coordination

(61) 0 1 2 44. Hyperactivity; " always on the go"
(62) 0 1 2 45. Distractibility
(63) 0 1 2 46. Destructiveness in regard to his own & /or other's property

(64) 0 1 2 47. Negativism, tendency to do the ,..opposite of what is requested

(65) 0 1 2 48. Impertinence, sauciness
(66) 0 1 2 49. Sluggishness, lethargy
(67) 0 1 2 50. Drowsiness
(68) 0 1 2 51. Profane language, 8weaiiug, :cursing
(69) 0 1 2 52. Nervousness, jitteriness, iumpiness; easily startled
(70) 0 1 2 53. Irritability; hot-tempered, easily aroused. to anger
(71) 0 1 2 54. Enuresis, bed-wetting.

(72) 0 1 2 55. Often has physical complaints, e.g. headaches, stomach ache
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APPENDIX - B - Beck CODING CATEGORIES with MODIFICATIONS

Symbols Class Label Class Definitions

A. Behaviors Incompatible with Learning: General Categories

X Gross Motor Behaviors Getting out of seat; standing up
running; skipping; jumping; walk-
ing around; rocking in chair; dis-
ruptive movement without noise;

X-AB- Out of Room moving chair to neighbor.

N Disruptive noise Tapping pencil or other objects;
with objects clapping; tapping feet; rattling

or tearing paper. (Be conservative,
only rate if could hear noise with
eyes closed. Do not include accident-
al dropping of objects or noise made
while performing X above.)

A Disturbing others Grabbing objects or work; knocking
directly and ag- neighbor's book off desk; destroy-
gression ing another's property; hitting;

kicking; shoving; pinching; slap-
ping; striking with object; throw-
ing object at another person;
poking with object; attempting to

-AF- Fighting strike. Bantering.

L Looking Turning head or head and body to
look at another person; showing
objects to another person; attend-
ing to another child. (Must be of
4 seconds duration to be rated.
Not rated unless seated.)

B Blurting out, Answering teacher without raising
Commenting, and hand or without being called on;
Vocal noise making comments or calling out re-

marks when no question has been
asked; calling teacher's name to get
her attention; crying; screaming;
singing; whistling; laughing loudly;
coughing deliberately loudly. (Must
be undirected to another particular
child, but may be directed to
teacher.)

T Talking Carrying on conversations with other
children when it is not permitted.
(Must be directed to a particular
child or children.)



APPENDIX -B - Becker CODING CATEGORIES with MODIFICATIONS (Cont'd)

Symbols Class Label Class Definitions

0 Other Ignoring teacher's question or com-
mand; doing something different
from that directed to do (includes
minor motor behavior such as play-
ing with pencil when st,prosed to be
writing.) (To be rated only when
other ratings not appropriate.) Day
Dreaming, Napping, Sleeping, Strip-
ping, Undressing above the waist.

Ab Absent from
school Out of room

EA Excused Must be out of the classroom (child-
TEA absence initiated) as monitor, to bathroom,

etc.

E Expelled Sent to office, guidance counselor,
etc., punitively; or other punitive
arrangements.

SX Masturbation; Feeling someone else.

S - TEA

B. Special Categories

Idiosyncratic
behavior

Child is doing an activity different
from the others-- But with Teacher's
approval, Ex. Child has headache- -
"Lay your head on desk," or "color",
or "Read Comic Book"
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APPENDIX B - Becker CODING CATEGORIES with MDDIFICATIONS(Contld)

Symbols Class Label Class Definitions

C. Relevant Behavior

S. Relevant Behavior Studying, writing, eyes on task,
answering questions, listening,
raising hand, following teacher's
directions. (Must include whole
20 seconds except for orienting
responses of less than 4 seconds.)

Observers: Tape stop watch to clipboard. Start watches together
and check for synchronization every 10 minutes. Observe
each child for 20 seconds and take ten seconds to record
the classes of behavior which occurred during the 20
second period. Wait ten seconds and observe next child.
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APPENDIX -C- Some Extra-Experimental Considerations
for Experimenters in the Public Schools

The special services school which we entered in September 1968 had
hosted experiments and special projects for most of its five years, and
thus appeared to be receptive to innovation in approaches with its stu-
dents. In our first training session with the teachers working with us,
most of them expressed an interest in participating in. and learning
"something new." It is no more to impugn the sincerity of this recept-
ivity than it is to impugn the sincerity of the investigators in under-
taking the study to say that a common goal of "wanting to help childrex:'
leaves ample room for disparate agendas of how to help them. The school
was not only open to special projects but, having known them most of its
life and being desperately under-equipped in materials, heavily relied
on them. Without the programmed materials we brought, which greatly
eased our entrance and functioning in the school, most of the classrooms
in which we worked would have been almost bare. The concrete value of
needed curriculum was a vital and immediate benefit of the study to the
teachers, when the service offshoot of the experiment, and the long-term
payoff of testing a new method, were obscure.

The inexperienced teachers, in a school where supervisory time was
at a premium, singled out the training and conference time with the study's
staff as a greatly needed benefit which encouraged fuller application of
their resources in the experiment.

Being interested in learning something new is not a guarantee of
being interested in doing something new day in and day out. The same
statement from a highly successful, relaxed teacher and from an ap-
prehensive novice teacher can mean very different things: the first
year teacher may have the incentive born of urgency and even desperation,
but the disadvantage of being so harried that she does not have time to
explore the technique and use it creatively. The skillful, experienced
teacher has the advantage of being likely to succeed with virtually any
technique she tries, but may have the disadvantage of an understandably
large investment in the techniques to which she is accustomed. Particularly
in a school such as this, success is hard to come by and the "John Henry"
syndrome is a likely result of achieving it. (The "John Henry' syndrome
is defined by these investigators as a pride in having forged one's way
oneself without the aid of new-fangled methods or outside advice.)

If she has been thrown on her own resources and devised her own
solutions, the experienced teacher may find anything that is not "doing
it herself" and object of suspicion and resistance. Thus, her class's
real progress in an unfamiliar, experimenter-designed framework, may be
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difficult for her to recognize. Conducting an experiment and
armed with scientific principles and a rigorous attitude to-
wards their application, we asked for de-emphasis of
"personality" teaching; but personality teaching may be onL
of the teacher's most important sources of satisfaction. We
cannot offer a ready resolution of this problem where ex-
perimental considerations limit technique variations, beyond
suggesting that teachers who have less of a stake in their
own methods, with more in concrete improvement of their
teaching, are probably more willing and able participants in
a study.

We recommend the utmost clarity on what a study aims for,
specifically detailing what it will require of and give parti-
cipants, and what they require of and can give to it. Research
designs such as variations of the multiple-baseline used here
which could allow potential participants to try out the tech-
niques before their or the experimenter's commitment might
avert strain later on. Designs where changes could be timed
with changes in the students would also be helpful. More

sophisticated technology than was at our disposal should be
provided to make sure the teacher's work load -- e.g., record-
keeping -- is not increased out of proportion to her gains
from using the new techniques. Such an apparently simple issue
as record-keeping created possibly the most difficult barrier
between experimenters and teachers, until streamlined techniques
and extra help were arranged.

In a school where tension and pressure was already high
(as detailed below) there is a tendency for the rest of the
faculty to see the participating teachers both as a specially
privileged elite and as breakers-of-rank. We would have done
well to pay more attention to this aspect, explaining the ex-
periment more fully to the whole school, seeing beyond the re-
search and making, at some point in the year, our consultation
available to some extent to any teacher who wished it, or per-
haps arranging consultation for other staff members with one
of our more expert trainees.

Though it does not figure directly in the statistics of
this report, the circumstances of 1968-69 in the schools of
New York City had a great impact on our daily functioning. This
was the year of the school strike. It is a credit to everyone
concerned that the study operated at all. In the school in which
we worked, all but two of the teachers worked throughout the
strike. Thus there was not the split down the middle present in
many faculties when the strike ended, but there was, with such
an inauguration, an atmosphere of heightened tension in the school
throughout the year. Racial animosity was surprisingly rare, but
it surrounded the school, in the newspapers, several blocks
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uptown, in the air. Any day might mean a new strike or a new ex-
plosion somewhere, and some of our teachers seemed to be strug-
gling with just how militant they should be; we all wonde?ed
from time to time if this was where our energies should be going.
The former principal of this school spearheaded the drive for
community control in Brooklyn. Many children, already likely
truants, got into the habit of not attending school over the
six-week strike, and never abandoned it. The school, drawing
from throughout Manhattan but situated in a middle-class com-
munity, was under pressure from neighborhood merchants who com-
plained of shoplifting, and residents, who complained of harrass-
ment from the imported children. A custodians' strike left the
heating system in-operative for a long cold stretch, and wearing
hats and coats was not conducive to learning. The wide range of
teaching abilities and orientations, from the skilled and sym-
pathetic teacher who chose this school as a meaningful challenge,
to the barely competent brutal disciplinarian who chose this
school because it needed teachers, impeded intra-faculty co-
operation and gave one the feeling of moving from the 20th
Century to the Dark Ages in a walk down the hall.

Overeagerness in our first experience with an experiment in
a public school may have prompted us to tolerate the ambivalence
of two teachers, who eventually dropped out of the project, much
too long. Although these teachers never really participated in
the study, their wavering -- in one case, for months -- resulted
in our investing. much time and effort trying to devise programs
specifically tailored to the ambivalence. Had we accepted
earlier that strong ambivalence is probably insuperable in this
kind of situation, we might have spent that time much more fruit-
fully.

Also, despite the reinforcement techniques we espoused,
often our work with the teachers ran counter to them. When a
teacher was carrying out the reinforcement techniques smoothly,
she received less of our attention and time than when she ran in-
to trouble. Of course, the teacher who is having a hard time
probably requires more observation, modelling, feedback, and con-
ference time than the teacher who is not, particularly if research
goals are in the front of one's mind. However, attention can and
should be given to the succeeding teacher. In our situation, she
might have given (preferably with pay) workshops for other school
personnel in the use of reinforcement techniques with her own
class as a demonstration. With frequent outside observers in-
evitable, she could have met with them to explain the pro5ram
from her point of view. Probably such a teacher could participate
in some of the investigators' consultations to other schools, and
if her investment and abilities allowed, co-author a paper on some
specific aspect of the experiment in which she participated.
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In this year which certainly demanded great sensitivity from
everypne involved in education in New York City, we hired a sen-
sitivity trainer. As it turned out, this aspect of our work, if
fashionable, was both superfluous and in some ways detrimentL.l.
The teachers had enlisted to learn certain techniques and parti-
cipate in an experiment, and not to undergo sensitivity training.
Time spent in that training, which resulted in frequent confusion,
would better have been spent in more task groups. This is not to
say that such training cannot be valuable, but as an adjunt to a
scientific studir auestionable. With a lack of clarity as
to what it was io and how this fit into the experiment, the
trainer beca:de a discriminative stimulus for complaints. His
self-sty Jd role as a funnel for communication, particularly
communication on problems, may have served short-term gains but
also may have elicited more problems than were really present,
and deflected the natural flow of communication on these and
other issues. Certain aspects of this training, which we feel
would be possible and perhaps more natural without specific sen-
sitivity training, were helpful. For example, the five minute
period in an early training session of separating into groups of
two for a meeting, not based on task or credentials, was an ex-
cellent ice-breaker. The investigators benefitted from some
sessions spent on the question of their functioning productively
as a team.

Relating genuinely with school personnel on matters other
than the study was instrumental in teachers seeing experimenters
as more than "scientists" and experimenters seeing teachers as
more than agents of treatment techniques. The personal friend-
ships which continued after-hours were also important. The pro-
ject office, with its full coffee pot and available telephone
(getting to the school telephone is often a rare achievement) was
always open to the participating teachers. Kuypers, Becker, and
O'Leary pointed out in "How to Make a Token System Fail"
(Exceptional Children, 1968), that the role of the data collector
has other aspects as crucial as reliable observation. There,
noisy gum-chewing by observers was instrumental in the failure
mentioned in the title. It was apparent that the three ladies
who collected data in our study were an invaluable asset to the
experiment. It is difficult to specify what seems intangible
and unreplicable, i.e. "personality,"but certain factors can be
isolated. The "indigenous paraprofessionals," clearly identify-
ing with the study, also enjoyed a special rapport wjth the
participating teachers. :?or the paraprofessionals algid most of

the teachers, the "inner -city" was more than just an area in
which they had choSen to apply their skills. Ira most instances,
the differences,between them lay in that the techers had had
the good fortun; to attend college, and put tha; educa*5icn to

use, and the collectors had not. Although the parapro-
fessionals had : clear grasp of what the study was about, they



were not given to scientific terminology and, like the teachers,
were certainly more people than experiment-oriented. Although
university personnel who would venture into a public school set-
ting cannot be solely experiment-oriented, because of Their task,
they are bound to carry some of the ivory tower with them.

The observers in our study, besides being extremely com-
petent at collecting and compiling data, and helping teachers and
the study with record-keeping, were also a very crucial bridge
which promoted understanding in all concerned. To have used
graduate students, who might have initially appeared to req'i.re
less training, would have been to lose this bridge; they, at that
critical stage of their lives, probably would have brought, even
more than the experimenters, the ivory towers and the scientific
jargon. Time and time again, the warmth, humor, and refreshing
good sense of our data collectors cut through the school's ex-
periment barriers.

In addition to the data collectors, who, more than anyone
else, had to interact every day with teachers and pupils, two
other factors contributed, we believe, to the success of this ex-
periment. Administrative involvement in the project was in-
strumental in holding the operation together in difficult periods.
In exchange we tried to be as helpful aE we could in every area
of our competency. Meetings were regulafly scheduled with the
school principal and our project kept him informed of e\,ry step
of our operation. Sometimes the meetings would last for only a
few minutes, but they were held consistently, and problems were
not allowed to grow. The second factor which we considered
especially helpful was that whenever and wherever school action
and success of personnel could be publicized for project-related
work, they were; the school's cooperating teachers' efforts were
invariably redoubled following such public recognition.
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